
Junior Front-End Web Developer 

You are a young professional, you are focused on client satisfaction and you want to become a 

developer of web applications. You have experiences with PrestaShop and web technologies such as 

PHP (Zend framework), HTML5, JavaScript / jQuery and CSS. You are familiar with system 

administration on Linux.  

Education/experience 

 You have a relevant bachelor’s / master degree and/or a relevant portfolio in web 
development to convince us of your drive and potential 

 A first experience is a plus but is not mandatory 

Technical skills 

 PHP/ HTML5/ CSS3 with experience in Zend Framework 

 JavaScript / jQuery 

 PrestaShop 

 C# (experience with Xamarin is a major plus) 

 System Administration (Linux with cloud technologies) 

 Web design and basic graphical skills are a plus 

Softs skills 

 You greatly appreciate quality and continuous improvement 

 You can work independently and like to work as a team-member too 

 You are a self-starter and have endless interest in the latest trends in (web) 

technologies and developments 

 You are familiar with mobile app developments 

 You have interest in sport competitions 

 Amateur of Meteorology  and/or Sailing is a plus 

Language skills 

 You are a strong and structured communicator,  fluent in FR and EN 

 Knowledge of any other language is a plus 

About Great-Circle 

 Great-Circle is a young Belgian company specialized in weather marine forecasts for 
professional sailors (leisure, sports and commercial). We produce our own high 
resolution weather data, satellite images and we share them through proprietary 
applications (Web, PC, Mobiles) 

 We are the exclusive provider or prime supplier for the major races in the world 

(Volvo Ocean Race, Vendée Globe, Sidney- Hobart, Route du Rhum, Transat Jacques 

Vabre, Olympics, etc) 

 We have supported establishing numerous world sailing speed records since 2010 

 We are located in Rixensart, Belgium. 

 http://www.greatcircle.be & http://www.squid-sailing.com 

 Candidates submit a letter of motivation and a CV to Mrs Patricia Piemonte 

(patricia@greatcircle.be) 


